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Allegheny To Welcome Class Of 1962

An informal, get-acquainted party finds the freshmen doing the "Bunny
Hop" down the College Union steps during Orientation Week, 1957.

CU Offers Educational, Social
Activities Planned By Students
The members of the College Union staff are firm believers
in the well rounded social life. This to is an education. The
College Union provides many educational opportunities which
broaden a students point of view.
Within the CU there are informal discussions with such
prominent figures as Senator Joseph S. Clark, Jr., democrat
from Pennsylvania. Throughout the year these discussions are
held whenever a prominent person is on campus.

Signs, Dinks, Traditions
To Initiate Freshmen
Part of the orientation to college
life provided for freshmen during
their first few weeks at Allegheny is
the wearing of "dinks" and name
signs and the following of various
regulations of "freshman tradition"
under the supervision of the Sophomore Class. The general college
custom of sophomores "initiating"
the new frosh onto campus is used
at Allegheny to help orient the new
students to their college and to introduce them to the spirit of belonging to the Class of '62.
This period of "freshman traditions orientation" begins the second
week the freshmen are at Allegheny
and extends to Homecoming Weekend, October 4. During this time
the frosh are to wear their "dinks"
(blue felt caps with the gold numerals "62") and name signs so
that the upper-classmen can recognize and get to know the new Alleghenians. The rules of the orientation are set-up and enforced by the
Sophomore Class, with a "Sophomore Court" handling any infractions.
The freshman dinks are being furnished by Al's Clothes Shop along
with the ASG and the Sophomore
Class. Sometime in their free time
during Orientation Week (Sept. 1420), all freshmen are to pick-up
their dinks at Al's Clothes Shop on
Water Street in Meadville. (Al's is
half a block south from Chestnut,
Meadville's principal b u s i n e s s
street.) The dinks are to be worn
to the freshman mass meeting in
Ford Chapel on Sunday, Sept. 21,
where the rules governing the following two weeks' orientation will
be explained at the meeting. Signs
will be made by each freshman, and
cash prizes will be given for the
most original.
The Class of "61 is looking forward to welcoming the Class of '62
to Allegheny and hopes that they
will enter into the spirit of their orientation and thus find it enjoyable
as well as helpful.

Every Thursday students are invited to attend a "Coffee Break
With Your Professor." This is a
series of group discussions which
entitles a student to trade ideas and
explore concepts with other students
and members of the faculty. At
these "breaks" each week, a different
professor will lead a discussion concerning a particular topic of interest
to everyone.
CU Entertainment
On the lighter side, the CU offers folk singing sessions, concerts,
art shows and informal parties.
These are held throughout the year
to add variety to the college life.
Other CU facilities are bridge
tables, dancing, television, two hi-fi
rooms and a large collection of records, a kitchen for entertaining and
lounges for meetings and jazz ses-

Freshmen Show
Varied Activities,
Versatility Seen

Orientation Week Features
Meetings, Tests, Picnic

Orientation Week may be a mysterious expression to many freshmen but soon it will no longer remain an enigma. Also unknown are
the students which will compose the
Class of '62. In an attempt to introduce and familiarize members of
the freshman class we delved
through the applications in Bentley
Hall and found the new freshman
class members to be versatile with
many varied activities to their
credit. So let's meet some of the
members of the Class of '62.
Possible New Cheerleaders
Girls who cheered for their high
school teams may be before the
Gator rooters come football season.
Cheerleading is not only the only
talent possessed by these freshman
girls: Donna Good, Findley Lake,
played in the band plus cheering.
Oakmont's Patricia Rupert was also interested in dramatics and was
a majorette. Judith Atwater participated in all sports and wSs.a member of the athletic council, in addition to being a cheerleader. Vickey
Cherry extended her activities from
cheering to baton and journalism.
Jeanne and Mary Bates, twins from
Meadville were also cheerleaders,
class officers and interested in journalism.
Cheerleading is not only restricted to the females, because James
Musarea of Erie not only was a
cheerleader but was active in sports,
a member of the Forensic League
Public Speaking and treasurer of
his class.
Varied Male Sports
Additions to Allegheny's sports
(Continued on Page 2)

Orientation Week will find the Class of '62 very busy learning the ways of college life. Officially, Orientation Week will
commence Sunday, September 14 with registration from 9:00
a.m.-5 :00 p.m. At 12:30 p.m. there will be a cafeteria luncheon
for both students and parents in Brooks Hall.
Sunday afternoon there will be informal meeting of parents
with Allegheny administrators and student leaders in Henderson Auditorium, Quigley Hall. At 6:00 p.m. a freshman ban-

JA's Advise Frosh
On Campus Issues
Seventeen sophomore girls were
chosen last spring to serve as Junior
Advisors for the coming year. These
girls, considered best qualified to
advise incoming freshmen on campus life and problems during the
coming semesters are: Nance Craze,
Ruth Doeffinger, Judy Senkewitz,
Ann Jones, Robin Biggs, Bev Bell,
Donna McAnnich, Pat Van Olinda,
Jean Straka, Adele Lidle, Barb Hotham, Pat Kern, Ruth Fox, June
Stuck, Bobbie Taylor, Bettye Myer
and Donna Ewing.
This summer each of the new
J.A.'s received the names of several advisees among the incoming
freshmen. During the year the advisors will meet with their advisees
as a group to discuss problems and
issues of campus life. Some of the
groups may sponsor teas or parties.
The J.A.'s will also be available
to discuss any personal problems
with their advisees and to help them
generally "get on their feet" and
into the swing of life at Allegheny.
The Junior Advisor system has
seen many years of success at Allegheny and has proved a great help
to the freshmen

Downstairs in the CU there is the
ever famous grill. Here passes the
whole college community. It is not
unusual to hear students and professors commenting on various topics over a morning cup of coffee or
see the perpetual bridge game in
action. Also downstairs in the CU
(Continued on page 4)

Classes Scheduled
Early For Frosh
To help freshmen get acquainted
with their teachers and give them
a preliminary idea of college work,
classes for freshmen only will be
held Friday and Saturday, September 19 and 20.
Classes Friday will be held from
8 to 11:50 a.m. and 1:30-2:20 p.m.
Classes are also scheduled from
8-11:50 a.m. on Saturday. They
will be held at their regular times
and places (see schedule card).
Dean Ross believes it important for
all freshmen to attend these meetings. If there is anything about the
plans for the course which is not
understood, freshmen are encouraged to ask the teacher.
Directly after classes on Friday,
September 19, there will be sensory
tests, library tours and musical tryouts.
Classes for both freshmen and |
upperclassmen will officially commence Monday, September 22.

President Lawrence L. Pelletier

quet will be held in Brooks Hall and
President Pellitier will be the speaker.
To end the busy day, meetings
will be held at 7:30 p.m. with the
faculty advisors, followed by Vesper Service in Ford Chapel and
House Meetings with resident advisers and student counselors in the
various dormitories.
Most of the mornings from Monday, September 15 to Friday, September 19, will be occupied with
various examinations which are designed to explore the strengths and
weaknesses of the desired vocational goals of the freshman.
A majority of the evenings of the
freshmen will be spent attending
house and section meetings or in
discussion groups with ASG (Allegheny Student Government) representatives or AWS (Associated
Women Students) representatives.
Monday afternoon, September 16,
there will be a picnic at Bousson
for the freshmen and faculty members. Tuesday morning, September 17, freshmen will attend pre-professional and special interest meetings plus the scheduling of certain
tests. Jim Kweder, president of
ASG will be the speaker at dinner,
5:00 p.m. in Brooks Hall.
(Continued on Page 4)
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A Message from
President Pelletier
To the Class of 1962,

Welcome to Allegheny. This is a college dedicated to the
liberal arts tradition. We hope that you will find here challenging and stimulating experiences which will make you realize
that the education of man is a continuing quest. If we are
successful during these formative years, you will quesion, search
deeply, form your own values and develop the skills for achieving useful goals.
This is a friendly campus, and the faculty, the administration and upperclass students look forward to assisting you to
unfold your abilities. You will find all of us ready to help
make your next four years worthwhile.
You will be challenged by close contact with a fine faculty.
In your courses you will discover the best thought of all ages
and, we hope, make it your property. I am sure that you will
soon come to regard the members of the faculty not only as
scholars, but also as friends. Outside of the classroom, there
are also numerous opportunities where you can assume the responsibilities of leadership: in student government, in athletics,
in the Singers, The Campus, the Playshop, Chapel Choir, College Union and in many varied activities. Altogether what you
learn will prepare you both vocationally and personally; for
these two learnings are necessarily intertwined.
If you will take full advantage of Allegheny's varied resources, four years from now you will look back on lasting
friendships, intellectual development and personal progress that
will be memorable throughout your life. We are happy to have
you as a member of the Allegheny community.
Lawrence Pelletier
President, Allegheny College

We Want You, Need You;
"Campus" Calls To Frosh

Writing summer letters to "little
sisters" (incoming freshmen) and
helping them adjust to college life
throughout their first year is the
CVens main duty. The Cwens is
• i national honorary society for
sophomore women, which was foun:ed on Allegheny's campus in 1922.
In addition to writing letters, the
Cwens are on campus during Orientation Week to meet freshmen,
guide tours and assist with matriculation.
Other activities of the Cwens include a picnic in the fall for freshman women. They also sell foothall programs and once a week go
to Caflisch to sell cider and donuts.
A big fall project is the compiling
of the address book containing the
name, home address and birthday of
every Allegheny student.
Cwens serve as ushers for all convocation services. They are in
charge of some chapel services. At
Christmas, Cwens carol in Caflisch
early in the'morning and give breakfast to their little sisters.
Also the Cwens sponsor a dance
for the freshman women in the
spring and have a project at the
annual carnival.
The present Cwens are: Irene
McDowell. Joan Savona, Joan Reiber, Lorrie Sibbet, Betty English,
Anne Herzog, Evi Vough, Aggie
Tartara, Judy Dufur, Betty Eakin,
Barl) Kaiser, Sharleen Volpe and
Mimi Jackson.

Incoming Frosh
(Continued from Page 1)
program may include David Burkett,
Leonard Cerrato and Thomas Coreoran whose activities include basketball, baseball, volleyball, track, football and the high jump. Not only
is Jimmy Edwards of Titusville interested in sports but he was the
radio announcer for the school news
and worked in dramatics." Jdhn
Graves found time for dramatics
and journalism as well as sports in
his busy high school daj's.

The members of The Campus join with all the others to
Practicing Politicians
welcome you the Class of 1962 to Allegheny. Not only do we The class of 1962 seems to have
welcome you to the college but to the college newspaper, The many student government leaders.
Campus.
Mary Ann Grulich of Garden City
We would like to invite you to help us fulfill our efforts was president of the Student Govto publish a paper for the students which they will look forward ernment in her high school. Alice
to reading. Many of you have had previous experience through Hall was very busy dividing her
high school papers and may be already interested in working t i m e between student council,
for The Campus.

It is not necessary to have previous journalistic experience
to work for The Campus. Those of you who want to work and
lack the experience can be trained in any of the many and varied
areas which suit your talents and interests. The opportunities
range from the business side to the editorial side, including reporting, feature and sports writing, proofreading, typing and
make-up.
The Campus like any other newspaper or organization has
room for criticism. This is where everyone can help. We
ask you for your constructive criticism as only through your
suggestions can we know what you desire and how to improve
the newspaper.
We on The Campus staff strive to report the news to you
accurately and objectively, so that all students will be well informed concerning all aspects of campus life.
A meeting of The Campus will be held Sunday afternoon.
Here you will have an opportunity to meet the present staff
and hear more of The Campus and what it can offer you as a
student. We welcome all of you who are interested to attend
and discuss your ideas and experiences with us.
Hope to see you Sunday.
Ginny Perrine
Editor, The Campus
of Allegheny College

ASG President Kweder

AWS President Zehrung

drama, journalism and band. Suzanne Dean was a class officer and
a member of orchestra.
One of the male politicians is
Roger Smith from Milford who was
a member of the student council
and president of his class.
"Longhairs and Shorthairs"
Contributions to the music department will be many with the variety
of talent which the Class of '62
brings to Allegheny. Nancy Clark
divided her time between band and
the high school yearbook. Rebecca
Skelly of Pampa, Texas, has a number of musical interests as she played in a band and is interested in
piano and flute. Richard Averell
has much musical experience to his
credit. He is a member of the band
committee, a drum major, plays the
clarinet and is a member of band.
Baldwin Hall will be rocking when
David Daves of Rochester starts entertaining on his trumpet.
Drama and Journalism
There is much journalism and
dramatic talents within the freshman class which will be an asset to
the various activities on campus.
Charles Bailey and Arthur DePalma have e x p e r i e n c e d backgrounds in both journalism and
dramatics. Also, Robert Scofield
has participated in both activities.
Along with dramatics and journal:
sm. Nancy Brant of Freeport was
a member of the student council.
Murrysville''s Alice Wagstaff has divided her activities between dramatics and being a majorette.
We encourage the Class of '62 to
continue their good record of extra-curricular activities at Allegheny
by taking part in the various groups
and organizations on campus.

Dean McKean's Message
To the Freshman Class,
Your past is rapidly fading behind you. A new world will
open for you during the next four years. What comes of this
experience only you can determine. The past means very little,
as you will be judged by your actions on the Allegheny campus.
In your individual development a basic part will be the
growth of self-responsibility. The other freshmen will be facing
many of the same problems, so you will not be alone. Many
people already at the college are ready to help you. Your professors, your fellow students and the officers of the administration have an interest in your future. The Student Personnel
Office offers personal guidance and general assistance. Dr.
Wharton, Director of Counseling, will aid you with testing and
individual counseling. Mr. Cooper, Director of the College
Union, has elsewhere in this issue extended a welcome to you;
and I wish to further his invitation, as I believe you will find
varied activities at the College Union which will provide many
pleasant hours of recreation as well as personal development.
When you arrive at the dormitory the Student Counselor and
the Faculty Resident Advisor will be there to welcome you.
During the coming year you will develop a close association
with the many friends and counselors. Mrs. Knights, the Associate Dean of Students, and I will meet you in a variety of
ways and hope to become closely acquainted with you during
the coming years.
This new world in which you are to be given an opportunity for individual development will be a completely different
experience. In secondary school your day ended with the dismissal bell, while at Allegheny the day never ends. Your whole
life will be centered about the college community of which you
will be an important part. Many traditions are already firmly
founded on the campus, but there is room for your contribution
to the college. Remember, it is up to you what happens during
the next four years, to yourself as well as the community in
which you are a participant. When you come to the campus,
be determined to make something of yourself.
John R. O. McKean
Dean of Students

A Welcome from ASG
•

Dear Freshmen,
Both as the President of the Student Body and as someone
who hopes to become very well acquainted with all of you during the coming year I should like to be among the many who
wish you a warm and hearty welcome to Allegheny. We shall
all be looking forward to your arrival with interest and curiosity. Already there exists in our minds certain questions as
to your likes and dislikes, your attitudes and opinions, your
wants and desires, and mostly your goals and ideas.
Student Government is intimately concerned with each of
these questions for it is in your involvment in the structure and
programs of student government that the hidden answers to
these questions are likely to find expression and realize satisfaction. Furthermore, the stronger the commitment you make
to student government programs in terms of interest and energy, the greater are your chances of finding fulfillment as a student — that of being a citizen in the campus community, the
nation, and the world.
Right from the start your are experiencing the effects of
student government. The newspaper you are reading is a student project. Your orientation program has been planned in
great extent with the help of student leaders and student recommendations.
In the whirlwind of activity that characterizes your first
days at Allegheny I hope you will not lose sight of the reason
for your being here—to be a student in every sense of the word.
If you catch hold of that idea from the start and keep it in
mind during the next four years, you will find your undergraduate days exciting, productive, and inspiring.
Best wishes to all of you!
Jim Kweder, President
Allegheny Student Government

. . . And AWS
Dear Freshmen,
The Associated Women Students is composed of all the
women enrolled at Allegheny. Because all women students
with the exception of commuter and married students, are required to live in college dormitories, the primary purpose of
AWS is to facilitate and improve dormitory living. AWS operates on funds allotted by the Allegheny Student Government
from the student activities fee.
Structurally AWS is composed of executive, legislative, and
judicial branches whose members are drawn from the resident
women in elections every Spring.
Executive committee is composed of the president, first and
second vice-presidents, the secretary, the treasurer, and one
freshman representative. This committee plans and co-ordinates the business to be brought before Senate, the legislative
body.
Another side of the picture is found in discussions of a
social honor system or quiet hours regulations. Behind these
all AWS stands, not as a strict controlling government, but
as five hundred women working together toward a better and
fuller dormitory life through responsible and organized representation.
In this, as in any brief summary, it is impossible to give the
full picture of the role of the Associated Women Students on
the Allegheny campus. To see the full picture, one would need
to sit in the bi-annual mass meeting where the rules revision
committee presents as the fruit of long hours of hard work, a
new set of women's rules to be accepted, changed, or rejected
by the vote of all the women. One also must attend the formal
Christmas banquet, and join in the chaos of the Halloween
banquet skits, or watch the excitement break loose when the
freshman scholarship plaque is awarded to the section with the
highest semester average.
Kiki Zehrung, President
Associated Women Students
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Independent Students
Show No Allegiances
To Formal Groups

Allegheny Gators defend goal in home game last season.

Football, Basketball, Tennis
All Part Of Sports Program
With the advent of Fall, college campuses throughout the
nation burst into life once again and, in the transition, the focal
point of the students' attention is changed from summer interests to intellectual endeavors and gridiron aspirations. Nowhere is this better exemplified than here on the Allegheny
campus with the complete varsity and intramural program outlined by the athletic department.
Football gets under way as soon as school begins in September. This year the football

Those students who do not join
fraternities or sororities are designated in Allegheny College as Independents. The only connotation
meant by this name is that the individual belonging to this group
does not have any allegiances to a
formal social group There is not
now or ever has been any intention
to imply superiority or inferiority of
the Independents to the fraternities
and sororities.
One ot the primary purposes of a
group sum as the independents is
the allowance for representation of
the non-fraternity or sorority stuaents in the student government. In
one of the several Independent
meetings during the year, Allegheny
student Government representatives
are elected. They have equal voice
with the representatives of the social groups in the settlement of all
student issues.

On the lighter aspect of college
life, the Independents are also well
represented. In intramural sports,
the Independents play each of the
fraternities for the championship.
Here is evidenced much of the
sportsmanship and fairness of students whether members of fraterniteam has a new coach, John R. ties or of the Independents.
Chuckran who will replace Red
Social Activities
Moore. The new coach is lettered
in track and football at Penn State.
The Independents never lack for
"The student counseling program As a halfback, Chuckran was named social activity as a result of the Colis one of the finest services that has to All-East and All-State football lege Union. The parties and getbeen developed at Allegheny Col- teams.
togethers almost every weekend are
lege," said Wr. William P. WharDuring the football season the designated for all students no matter
ton. "In a sense it is the backbone Gators will face Crove City College, what their social allegiances. In
of personnel work with our fresh- Washington and Jefferson, Hobart, place of a fraternity house or a sormen. It aims at helping them over Thiel, Bethany and Dickinsonv ority room, the College Union also
the many hurdles of the first year Through graduation the Gators lost provides many facilities for Indepenby developing toward responsibility 6 valuable players. Two of which dents to relax and enjoy themselves.
and educational opportunity. It were Jim Villa, holders of AlleThe policy of Allegheny in regard
emphasizes the desirability of each gheny's season scoring record and to Independents has been to try to
freshman's learning self-direction to- Tom Biggam, one of Allegheny's give them an important part to play
ward constructive goals."
all-time great tackles. They were in the college life. Because allegiance to the college as a whole has
The present 16 male counselors co-captains of the football team.
always
come before that to individresiding in Baldwin Hall the freshBasketball
ual social involvements, Indepenman men's dormitory were selected
by the past student counselors, Dean
Along with football the semester dent, fraternities and sororities have
McKean and Dr. Wharton on the finds different males participating been able to live in harmony for the
basis of maturity, motivation and for more of the variety of sports fullest benefit to all.
judgment as determined by individ- which Allegheny offers to the stuual interviews and the student's rec- dents.
Around November, the
ord.
Dribblers begin to take shape. A
Perhaps because the student coun- few of the men returning this year
selors as a group are focused on are Dick Buerger, Sykes Reed, Gary
these ideals, and are continually Stevenson and Cliff Standberg. Last
Music is a vital part of campus
working out their own interpreta- year with one or two exceptions the life and Allegheny is no exception.
varsity
basketball
squad
was
over
tions and agreements through demThroughout the campus various
ocatic discussion, the program tends six foot in height.
groups are hard at work perfecting
to develop a strong sense of dedicaLast year Allegheny's mermen their particular phase of music.
tion. By dealing with problem solv- posted a 4-6 mark for the swimming
Every Sunday morning the woring situations, useful experience in season as All-American Ray Cox
shippers in the College Chapel listen
searching out values and in reaching finished his brilliant swimming cato the members of the Chapel Choir
workable solutions is gained.
reer at Allegheny. Ed Sergi, a under the direction of Professor W.
(Continued on Page 4)
(Continued on Page 4)
S. Wright North. In addition to
their contributions to the chapel
program this choir of forty women's
voices, mostly sophomore and freshman women, presents an annual
spring concert, takes part in the
Christmas Choral concert, sings in
According to studies carried out here at Allegheny, many an
long TV program on the
students come to college lacking adequate study skills. Fresh- Erie,hourPennsylvania,
and
man classes have reported that a very common problem is to makes a tour to several station
high schools
learn to study effectively. Working with students to develop
better study habits is a function of the Counseling Center, which and churches in the spring.
The Allegheny Singers, a name
coordinates testing and faculty advising.
well known in the field of choral
Dr. William P. Wharton, Director of Counseling extends
is Allegheny's mixed chorus
a welcome to students to visit the Counseling Center in Bentley music,
which
is
directed by Dr. Morten J.
Hall. Here they can receive help in
Luvaas. The Singers present several
study skills, vocational goals, or con- instances, arrive at more effective
concerts during the school year infidential problems of a personal na- solutions by using their own resourcluding the inspiring Christmas conture.
ces more fully.
:ert. They also make an extensive
Student Ability Facilitated
tour in the spring to high schools
Efficient Ways Needed
Past interviews have included conand churches in the eastern part of
ferences with student leaders, A"The need for learning more effi- the United States.
students and students trying to im- cient ways of coping with college is
prove their work so that they will only natural," said Dr. Wharton.
Instrumental Music
no longer be on academic probation. "One soon finds that high school
Orchestra music may also be
Personal information given is con- study was about seven times easier. :ound on campus. A group of stufidential. Students are not regarded How a student thinks through his lents and town's people join to proas "cases" and there is no crystal notes, and how he ties together the vide such music under the title of
ball, black cloth or major couch in- ideas in his courses, play an impor- the Allegheny Sinfonietta. This
volved. Nor is counseling in any tant part in the grades he achieves.
group of approximately thirty-five
sense of the word, a coddling operan number is directed by Dr. Hertion. The whole aim of counseling
"There is no charge for any of >ert N'eurath. They play a Christis to facilitate an individual's ability these services. We rarely call stu- nas and Spring Concert and also
to face his problems, stand On his dents in. They come in voluntarily provide music for graduation activiown feet and become more respon- on their own initiative. Allegheny ties and for any musical productions
sibly self directing.
treats students as adults who are of. the Playshop. They occasionally
Students wrestling with extreme capable of taking responsibility for play a guest concert at a neighborparental pressures, with vocational their own work and expects them ing school.
Within the past year a college
personal values, interfaith to take initiative in seeking out
mi was formed by student initiamarriages, as well as simply with members of the faculty and staff
academic skills have managed to as well as with each other, for what- tive. It was directed by junior,
William Hrach. This group preclarify their problems and, in many ever help is needed."

Student Counselors
Advise Frosh Men

Music Vital Part
Of Campus Life

Counseling Center Services
Offered To All Students

Allegheny Religious Activities;
Provisions Include All Faiths
A vital part of any college community is the religious activities. Allegheny's religious activities are lead by Dr. Charles
B. Ketcham. Though he teaches several religion courses and
G-9 as a member of the Religion and Philosophy department, he
seeks to be always available for consultation, guidance or just
a short chat. He says, "I hope that every student will feel free
to come and see me about any problem or question . . . large
or small, serious or trivial."

Caflisch Counselors
Acquaint Women
With College Life
Four student woman counselors
reside in Caflisch along with three
resident advisors and approximately
140 freshman women. Two counselors are responsible for counseling
section one, and two are section
five counselors. As student counselors, the girls are entitled to an
apartment of their own located on
the first floor of their particular section. They have the same hours
and privileges as the adult advisors.
With the honor and privileges,
however, comes a great deal of responsibility. These four counselors
have an extremely difficult role to
play. It is their job to help freshman women over the first year at
college. They must have the ability to listen carefully and quietly to
problems, complaints and criticisms,
yet they must be able to offer encouragement, advice, kindly criticism and helpful guidance. They
must face many situations that result from adapting to college life.
They must face these situations with
understanding and must be able to
turn each into a beneficial step toward growth and development. They
have to develop many additional unselfish hours to their task. The
mission of the student counselors
is to help freshman girls grow into
educated, courteous and responsible
adult women.
The selection of student counselors is made after careful consideration of applications by a committee
(Continued on Page 4)

Exempt Tests
All general education courses can
be exempted in two ways; by passing the test given in September or
March, and by completing a series
of alternative courses approved by
the staff of the G-course involved.
Exemption test for G-courses will
l>e given September 20 at 9:00 a.m.
in Quigley 101, it was announced by
Dr. Julian L. Ross, Dean of Intruction.
Test Exemptions
If a student is already proficient
in the material covered in one of the
G-courses, he may take an exemption test in this field. Passing the
test exempts him from the requirement of the course, but does not
give academic credit-hours. Tests
are offered twice during the academic year, once each semester.
A student who is considering
one of these tests should first consult his faculty advisor and the instructor in charge of the course, and
then register for the test with Dr.
Ross in Bentley 206. The following
is a list of the courses, the instructor in charge of each and where the
instructors may be located:
G-l Communications — Mr. Hulburt, Arter Hall, West Basement.
G-2 Organism and Environment
— Mr. Bugbee, Alden 109.
G-4 The Physical World — Mr.
Parsons, Alden 215.
G-S Introduction to Literature —
Mr. Sceley, Arter K.
G-6 Introduction to the Arts •—
Mr. Heeschen, Ruter 302.
G-7 Ideas and Institutions of the
Western World — Mr. Cares, Arter 103.
G-8 Problems of the Modern
World — Mr. Merrick, Quigley 113.
G-9 The World of Values — Mr.
Lindley, Arter F.
sented a concert in the spring and
because of its success hope to continue the band. Perhaps it soon
may add its contribution to the musical strains to be heard at Allegheny.

Allegheny also has its church.
Chapel services are held every Sunday morning at 11:00. The form of
the service embodies parts of various tradition. A college interdenominational hymnal is used which
contains hymns from all the different faiths. Music is provided by the
Chapel Choir under the direction of
Professor W. S. Wright North and
Mr. Robert Lynn, organist. Everyone is welcome to participate in the
services.
Half hour chapel services are also
held every Wednesday morning at
10:00. Various groups on campus
often take part in leading this worship. Dr. Ketcham and other speakers from within the area deliver the
morning messages. All are also
welcome to these services.
Campus Groups
In addition to the Chapel program, there are a number of other
opportunities for religious expression on campus. There is the Allegheny Christian Fellowship which is
primarily an interdenominational
Protestant group, but it is open to
all who desire to participate. This
group meets at 6:30 Sunday evenings and carries on a variety of
programs including regular meetings, vesper services, communion
services and social activities. It
also has an intercollegiate program
which provides opportunities for
meeting with other colleges in the
area.
The Newman Club, a fellowship
of Catholic students, meets on Sunday afternoon. It has a program of
worship, study and social activities
and it is an active participant in
intercollegiate conferences and activities.
The Wesley Fellowship and the
Friends meet on Sunday morning
for worship and study. The former
also has social activities at other
times during the school year.
Though they are denominational
groups they welcome any who might
be interested in taking part in their
programs.
Course Exemptions
G-courses 2, 4, 6 and 8 can be
exempted by taking specific course-;
in these areas.
Biology 1, psychology 1, and sociology 1, are permitted for the exemption of G-2. G-4 requires two
years of work in a physical science
or math, with each year in a different field. Twelve hours in fine arts
including at least three in each area
of drama, music and art are required for exemption of G-6. This
loes not include music A, 6 or 11 A.
G-8 can be exempted for students
majoring in economics, political
science or sociology. This requires
beginning courses in the major field
plus three hours in each of the other
two fields.
Other Exemptions
Physical Education can be exempted by a statement from the college
physician that the student is unable
to carry on physical activity.
Also, ROTC may be exempted
in two ways. First, by the establishment that the student is a conscientious objector to military service; application for this type of exemption should be made to Dean
McKean. The second way to exempt ROTC is through previous experience in the armed forces.
There will be a meeting of all
freshmen who are interested in
working on The Campus, Sunday. September 21, 2:00 p.m., in
the College Union.
Everyone is urged to attend
and everyone will be welcome.
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Orientation
(Continued from Page 1)
Wednesday, the freshmen will re
• an opportunity to attend a
meeting of the Freshman Seminar
Here students not only learn but can
express their own opinions. In the
evening there will be a meeting witl
fnrulty in small groups at home
and campus locations.
Open houses at the variou
churches in Meadville will be hek
the evening of Thursday, Septem
her 18. After the open houses thi
freshman men will meet with Dear
McKean and the freshman womer
with Dean Knights. After thes
meetings students will be able to
obtain class schedules.
Classes start for freshmen, Fri
day, September 19. In the evening
Orientation week last year ended with a picnic followed by original skits a Whing-Ding will be held in th
in which each section of Caflisch and every floor of Baldwin competed for College Union. The week will enc
prizes.
with a football game Saturday af
ternoon, September 20, followed by
an all college dance in the evening
at Brooks Hall.
ROTC is divided into 2 sections,
namely the academic side, of two traits such as; a primary loyalty toWhen the student body returns to classroom periods per week, con- ward helping freshmen, integrity
Allegheny this month they will be ducted by instructors assigned to scholarship, good judgment, high
looking forward to another exciting Allegheny by the USAF, and the ethical standards, activity in campus
and entertaining season of plays Leadership Laboratory of one per- life, and a certain amount of rugger
from the Speech and Dramatic Arts iod per week, conducted by those independence.
As to academic
Department. Last year the depart- cadets who have been admitted to achievement, a student counselor
ment presented at the College Play- the Advanced program for Juniors should have grades at least equa
shop a varied program which in- and Seniors.
to, or better than, the all-college' avcluded Shakespeare, risque comedy,
The Leadership Lab, conducted erage.
social commentary, romance and on Fridays by the cadet officers,
Student Counselor's Role
high drama.
offers the freshman cadet a taste of
The
student counselor is a helpwhat it is like to be in a military
The season opened with an excelful
resource-person
for the freshsituation, receiving rank on the basis
lent performance of "Teahouse of
or merit, and competing for awards man. As an upperclassman who has
The August Moon". The play ofon the individual and squadron level. recently been through the mill himfered a light comedy touch to the
Our detachment here at Allegheny self, he is interested in developing
season. In addition to providing a
responsible discussion and group
very pleasant evening, it allowed the has consistently placed high in the behavior in his dormitory. He restudents, by comparison with the national ratings and hopes to better ceived a modest stipend, equivalent
movie, to see the different require- itself even more through the Class to one-half of his room-rent for the
ments and advantages of films and of 1962.
year. The values to the individual
the stage.
counselor, obviously, go far beyond
Men Counselors
this token reimbursement. The stuArthur Miller's "The Crucible"
(Continued from Page 3)
dent counselor, of course, is the best
provided an experienced cast to
It
is
natural,
therefore,
that
a
judge
of the value of his own exbring to the stage one of the most
number
of
the
ablest
students
and
perience.
controversial plays of our time.
campus leaders have served as
The sixteen present student counShakespeare's "Romeo and Juliet" counselors. This group has included selors in Baldwin are: Neil Abramwas one of the most skillful produc- among its members a considerable son, Bruce Bell, John Brook, David
tions of the playshop during the past high proportion of students who Browdie, Pete Elias, Frank Feigert,
year. The Shakespearian tragedy have been elected to Phi Beta Kap- Leon Grimm, Paul Kelly, James
was highlighted by a large assort- pa and to major positions of stu- Linaberger, Ted Linn, Dave Mcment of gorgeous costumes, unique dent leadership.
Kay, Jim Mellinger, Elias Silverlighting and the talents of many
Selection Process
man, Dick Smith, George Vukmer
drama students as well as students
Basically, new student counselors and Phil Waddington.
from other fields.
are screened and selected from vol"The Imaginary Invalid" by Mol- unteers by the current group of stuiere provided a different type of pro- dents in these positions. The men
duction from the Playshop. This now serving will interview new apMagnificent Magnavox
performance brought a satire on plicants. They may present candimedicine of the 17th century to the dates with questions, or situational
High-Fidelity
problems to assess their philosophy
campus.
and potential. Candidates may be
General Electric
The Playshop winter season endinterviewed also by the Director of
ed with Jean Anouihl's "Thieves'
Counseling and by the Director of
Radios — Clocks
Carnival." The play is a comedy of
Counseling and by the Dean of Stumanners and was presented in twendents. In meetings of the group all
Sales & Service
tieth century dress. It is a satire
applicants' qualifications are dison social manners of the English
cussed in a constructive way, and
upper class.
selections are made by a general
Bob's Home Radio
The winter season will get off
agreement.
to a rollicking start as the playshop
Criteria for Selection
283 Chestnut St.
will present Rodgers and HammerSome
general criteria that have
stein's "Oklahoma" in conjunction
with the city of Meadville. With a formerly been agreed upon include
start like "Oklahoma" it is easy to
say that the students can look for"Largest Selection of Costume Jewelry in Town"
ward to another successful year of
the Allegheny Playshop.

Comedy, Shakespeare
Presented By Theater

ROTC Requirement

CU Offers

Sports

(Continued from Page 1)
is the college book store. Here students can buy all their books plus
Other items which they may desire,
paper, pencils, notebooks.
College Offices
The second floor of the CU contains the offices of ASG, the Kaldron, the Literary Magazine and the
Campus. Meeting of ASG, IFC and
other groups are held in the Conference rooms on the same floor.
Needless to say it takes a lot of
people and ideas to keep the CU in
motion. Every aspect of the CU's
activities is run by students. Here
is where every one can pitch in and
help. Not only are students needed
to carry on the programs, but their
ideas may enable new plans to be
underway.
There are unlimited possibilities
for further programs in the CU. Mr.
William Cooper, CU director, extends a big welcome to all the incoming freshmen to visit the CU and
participate in the new and the old
programs.

(Continued from Page 3)
four-year lettermian also received
his diploma in June. Although the
loss of Cox and Sergi will greatly
affect the Gators, this gap might
possibly be filled with the return of
John Grant, Paul Reslink and John
Gillespie.
Allegheny's wrestling fortunes for
the future seem bright as the grapplers ended the 1957-58 season with
a record of 4 wins and 4 losses. The
mat team loses only one man due
to graduation. During the season
the Allegheny team displayed explosivq power. The teams strength
at the beginning of the season remained with the heavier weights,
but as the season progressed the
lighter weights came on and gave
the Gators that needed ingredient.
The sports season was highly successful for Allegheny as the netmen
became the only winning varsity
team in the college athletic program
this past year. The Gator netmen
finished their season with a commendable 10-0 record.
Other seasonal sports at Allegheny include golf, baseball, the
rifle team, soccer and track.
Besides the varsity sports the fraternities and independents have intramurals where they compete with
each other for sports honors.
At Allegheny there is a variety of
sports in which everyone can find
one to his choosing if not for participation for sitting on the side lines
and cheering his favorite team to
victory.

Women Counselors
(Continued from Page 3)
consisting of the three adult resident
advisors at Caflisch, the present student counselors and the Associate
Dean of Students. After the initial screening of applications, selected candidates are then interviewed
individually by the resident advisors
and student counselors. Using the
interviews as a basis, the four final
candidates are selected by the committee.
Some general criteria that are
taken into consideration in the final
selection of candidates include scholarship, character, personality, personal integrity, ability to work with
other students and a sincere, unselfish desire to devote time and enrgy in helping freshman girls become college women.
The four present student counselrs in Caflisch are Sally Simmons,
Libby Taliak, Ann Hoover and Bob>y Heller.

Rodo 6" Leach
BARBER SHOP
3 — Barbers — 3
Opp.

Davies Shoe Repair
895 Park Avenue

"Service While You Wait"

After-Six Dinner Jackets
$27.95
Also formals for rent

Park Theatre

Al's Clothes Shop

— Upstairs —

944 Water Street

Free pick up and delivery
All Garments Mothproofed
Alterations Done With Personal Care

IB! ooro

Phone 24-941
893 Park Ave.

COMPANY
DRY

CI.F.ANKRH

POSTANCE NEWS ROOM
Opposite Market House

/

THE COTTAGE
For Your Dining

Pleasure

Recommended by Duncan Hlnes
A.A.A. and Gourmet

a la Carte Luncheon*
11:30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
Full Cour*e Dinner*
5:00 to 8:30 p.m.

COYAN & GREEN
270 Chestnut St.
Phone 21-601
Prescription Specialists

Eastman Kodak Films
and Cameras
Photoflash bulbs
Whitman's and Mary Lincoln
Candies
Theatrical Make-up

JACK'S

PHARMACY

Your Rexall Drug Store

Cosmetics — Sundries — Prescriptions
Full Line Vitamins — Soda Fountain

Bring Your
Laundry Problems To Us

AFTER

SIX

White Formal Coats

$26.95

SPECIAL RATES TO COLLEGE STUDENTS
WE DELIVER ANYWHERE ON CAMPUS
BUT DO NOT PICK UP

ROHA'S
Half-Hour Bendix Laundry
832 North Cottage Street
Behind Kroeer's Store

weldon
•ens fine clothes
247 CHESTNUT ST.

